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Leadership Videos

These videos show the different types of ways to express and show leadership.
The Secret to Great Leadership

- Date: November 18, 2015
- Summary: Notre Dame’s former head football coach Lou Holtz offers insight on effective team building in a discussion with WSJ’s Jerry Seib at CEO Council.
- Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hv5llK-G6Vc

Leadership Storytelling and "Circle of the 9 Muses"

- Date: January 12, 2015
- Summary: Today, leaders are looking to storytelling to help advance the work of the organization.
- Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M4TaHmcXWfU

Leadership: The Butterfly Story

- Date: September 8, 2015
- Summary: Leadership told through the story of a butterfly
- Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9WX2a1t5PSY

Blue Point Leadership

- They have a variety of leadership that are have short videos and simplistic touch to each one.
- Link: https://www.youtube.com/user/Bluepointleadership/videos
4 Tips to Improve Leadership Skills

- Date: July 18, 2018
- Summary: Brian Tracy gives tips about how leaders never stop growing and developing.
- Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=61OzhSrgsd8
Ted Talk Videos

These videos are a great way to understand to be proactive way to learn more about different leadership and service ways.
Leadership Ted Talks

Everyday Leadership
- By: Drew Dudley  Date: August 15, 2013
- We have all changed someone's life -- usually without even realizing it. In this funny talk, Drew Dudley calls on all of us to celebrate leadership as the everyday act of improving each other's lives.
- Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uAy6EawKKME

What it takes to be a Great Leader
- By: Roselinde Torres  Date: January 18, 2013
- There are many leadership programs available today, from 1-day workshops to corporate training programs. But chances are, these won't really help. In this clear, candid talk, Roselinde Torres describes 25 years observing truly great leaders at work and shares the three simple but crucial questions would-be company chiefs need to ask to thrive in the future.
- Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aUYSDEYdmzw

Leading with Laughter: The Power of Humor in Leadership
- By: Paul Osincup Date: May 31, 2016
- Paul Osincup talks about his idea for using laughter to building stronger leaders
5 Pillars of Effective Leadership

- By: Ari Zucker   Date: May 31, 2018
- Every organization, whether they be in business or in government has a central group of leaders that set the tone, create a culture, and work towards a common goal. This speech discusses a foundation for effective leadership around 5 characteristics that inspire togetherness, loyalty, and success.
- Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p-JG2WSflQI

How to Start a Movement

- By: Derek Sivers   Date: April 10, 2010
- With help from some surprising footage, Derek Sivers explains how movements really get started’
- Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V74AxCqOTvg
Women Leadership Ted Talks

From Survive to Thrive: Women of Color in Corporate Leadership
- By: DeRetta Cole Rhode    Date: April 10, 2018
- With this talk, Dr. DeRetta Cole Rhodes discusses how we can all better embrace and cultivate female leadership.
- Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TPzhQP1u8gl

Why We Have Too Few Women Leaders
- By: Sheryl Sandberg    Date: December 21, 2010
- Facebook COO Sheryl Sandberg looks at why a smaller percentage of women than men reach the top of their professions -- and offers 3 powerful pieces of advice to women aiming for the C-suite.
- Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=18uDutylDa4

Grit: The Power of Passion and Perseverance
- By: Angela Lee Duckworth    Date: May 9, 2013
- Leaving a high-flying job in consulting, Angela Lee Duckworth took a job teaching math to seventh graders in a New York public school. She quickly realized that IQ wasn't the only thing separating the successful students from those who struggled. Here, she explains her theory of "grit" as a predictor of success.
- Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H14bBuluwB8
The Likability Dilemma for Women Leaders

- By: Robin Hauser  Date: Nov 8, 2019
- A revealing talk about implicit biases forcing an honest look at how both genders often perceive successful women and their “likability.”
- Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PYyBqs_x044

Picture a Leader. Is She a Woman?

- By: Carla Howard  Date: Jan 23, 2019
- Women receive conflicting and confusing advice on how to rise in their careers. Typically, this well-intended guidance leaves us feeling like we need to change who we are at our core, act more like men in the workplace, hide our femininity, and adopt uncomfortable behaviors that don’t reflect who we really are.
- Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XGFY2JM04LE

It’s About Time to Value Young Women of Color in Leadership

- By: Brittany Packnett  Date: Nov 15, 2016
- It’s about time to value young women of color in leadership.
- Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WyQp7iJZ1uc
Service Ted Talks

Service is Connecting Your Passion to Someone Else’s Need

- By: Jaime Parker   Date: June 3, 2015
- In this talk, Jaime Parker redefines community service by urging people to stop engaging in volunteer activities that make them miserable, because misery is contagious. Instead, she urges people to find a volunteer job that makes them excited and to use their passion to brighten the life of another person.
- Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5iMQirTyGBw

Leadership is Service

- By: Josh Farr   Date: Jan 22, 2020
- Everyone talks about leadership. It is often romanticized, glorified and put on a pedestal. But does anyone truly live up to the real essence of being “a leader”? How are “leaders” made? And, what constitutes “a great leader”?
- Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ILUvtd69BEQ

Volunteering - The Beneficial Side Effects

- By: Eric Cooper   Date: Mar 13, 2018
- There are key ingredients of living a healthy lifestyle. Make sure your wellness strategies include the right mix and dose. To live as long and
as well as you can, start to volunteer. Not only will you make a difference in your community, but you will benefit from the side effects of service.
• Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jbV1TDZQAFc

**How Volunteerism Can Change Your World**

• By: Joyce Bertram    Date: May 5, 2015
• In her short talk, Joyce shares her lessons of what does it take to be a volunteer and why everyone should be one
• Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wXb6bDX9FDo

**DIY Community Building: Leading with Authenticity, Heart, and Hustle**

• By: Heidi Demars    Date: March 24, 2016
• What if we applied the DIY concept to community building? Going out and creating change by being ourselves, trusting ourselves, and doing it ourselves. Not alone of course, but not waiting for a perfect set of circumstances to begin. Doing the things that scare us a little can help us grow as individuals and have a positive ripple effect in our communities.
• Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p_c93ohnllo